
 
 
 
 
 

Regional Victorian Mixed 6 Pack — $170 (Value $190) 
 

This collection of 6 wines has been selected to showcase some of the great regions that we are 
blessed with in Victoria and in turn, support those Regional Victorian wineries.  Enjoy at home over 

the long weekend and throughout the wintery weather. 
 
2019 Foxeys Hangout Pinot Gris, Mornington Peninsula $29 
Foxeys’ cellar door is a recommended 1st stop on a day of Mornington wine touring. So here we are, at 
our first stop. A great example of pinot gris that is not too heavy, not too light – just right. Classic flavours 
of pear, almond, some floral rose petal and kept nicely in balance with good acidity.  A versatile wine 
with food, from Asian spice to paté and terrine – and of course pretty tasty just on its own! 
 
2019 Little Reddie SYR Lancefield Chardonnay, Macedon Ranges $39 
The wine region of Macedon is a great stop while on the way to your Regional Victoria holiday in 
Daylesford/Hepburn, Kyneton or the general Northwestern regions. The high altitude and cooler climate 
is perfect for chardonnay as seen by many a wonderful producer from this region. This wine is worthy of 
the mantle ‘punches above its weight’ with regard to quality, flavour and elegance that is enjoyed from 
this wine. Get on board! 
 
2020 Bannockburn 1314 a.d. Pinot Noir, Bannockburn $33 
This wine has only been around for a few years but has got people talkin’. It is a second tier pinot noir 
from the iconic Bannockburn Vineyards, and like many a second tier wine, offers great value as a strong 
reflection of the ‘big brother/sister’ wine. This wine has elements of the whole bunch character of the 
‘house style’ as well as some appealing light spice making it a nice pairing to your favourite curry or 
perfectly cooked duck. 
 
2019 Fighting Gully Road Sangiovese, Beechworth $30 
A bit of a longer regional holiday drive but quite the hot spot - is the town of Beechworth. In wine terms, 
the region is pretty ‘hot right now’ with many varieties from several producers making really good and 
sought-after wines. Like the rest of Victoria, it gets cold, but that helps this sangiovese develop the lovely 
savoury flavours to complement the core of dark cherry and the fine tannins to support it. If you are 
planning on a slow braised meat on the stove – this is your wine to enjoy with it. 
 
2018 Sutton Grange 'Fairbank' Cabernet Merlot, Bendigo Region $27 
The city of Bendigo has many reasons to visit; from gold mines to amazing galleries – and then there’s the 
wine. Sutton Grange winery has been going from strength to strength and the Fairbank label offers both 
quality and value in spades. The wine offers true varietal expression of blackcurrant, plums and savoury 
notes of olive and cedar. The palate has a nice mid-weight with fine tannins. This wine is crying out to sit 
alongside your BBQ steak or hard cheese. 
 
2020 Mac Forbes Syrah, Yarra Valley $32 
We all love going to the Yarra Valley – where many a winery has emerged over the last decade and this is 
one of our favourites. This wine is a blend of barrels from his various vineyards around the region. So, this 
wine gains from the ‘some of the parts’ all coming together. The characters of cool climate shiraz display 
well here with light spice and savoury notes. A slightly warmer year has added some richness to the fruit, 
which is a plus. And to finish, are those lovely fine grain tannins which can also be attributed to the way 
Yarra Valley showcases shiraz. Enjoy with lamb. Any part of it. All of it.  
 


